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The sector is becoming more and more chaotic as the hours go bye. Any ship that can move is doing so...
And heading anywhere but away from the Regulus and Yridian sectors...
Somehow..... that points straight towards Arcadia.

-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Begin Mission: "Come into my lair – Part II" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CO Cmdr Rome
::stands by the wall display in the Observation lounge::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::enters the observation lounge, typing furiously on a PADD::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Leaning against the bulkhead near the door of the Observation Lounge, PADD in hand, skimming her reports and latest data::
 
Krauq:
::exits the Observation Lounge after leaving refreshments::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Walks into the observation lounge, nods to the CTO before taking seat, placing her padd on the table.::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::looks up and sees the CO:: CO: Good evening, Commander.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods:: FCO: Chief. Please, take a seat. Everyone.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Hello Sir.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Nods back, stays standing, as is her usual habit::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: A small request, sir...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Yes?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Well, a proposition, if you will.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::strides across Operations, finishing a conversation with the security office just in time for the door to open:: *Security*: Sort it out, ensign. I said *full* readiness, and I wasn't kidding. Arinoch out.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Go on.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: In the absence of a Chief of Operations, you will need someone skilled in that particular art... we are, indeed preparing the station for a civilian visitor count in excess of fifty thousand people. I offer to fulfill that role, in addition to my heightened duties as Chief of Vehicular Operations.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Glances up as the FCO makes his offer.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::strokes his beard, his eyes lighting up:: FCO: Consider it done, just make sure your staff handle all Vehicular operations when you can not and we won't have a problem.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::steps through the door, nods to those present, and pauses to see if Brianna's going to become part of the wall or have a seat, decides she apparently likes doing the former and moves to swipe him a chair::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Nods to her deputy as he enters and sits::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Thank you, sir. In addition, I'd like for us to begin work on the navigational systems... This sector will soon be home to 3000+ vessels. If we extend our flight range perimeter and also the Arcadia Flight Management Protocol as far as we can, it will make it much easier to manage that kind of a traffic situation.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
FCO: Just let my people know if you need traffic control.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Get with Harker later to sort out the details and arrange the correct codes.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods to Paige::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Aye, sir. ::makes some last notes on his PADD and sits down::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: Now, back to business.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::produces a PADD, and thumbs it on, scrolling to a blank screen ready to take down yet more notes... does this place ever stop?::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::activates the wall panel and a long list starts scrolling::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::sighs and starts to make notes on her PADD.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Watches and listens::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: Here, you see the latest report from Starfleet...the full casualty list from Regulus III.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: 43 instructors and 61 students deceased and over 500 injured...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: This is the most terrible attack in recent history on civilians and non Starfleet officers.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Maintains a neutral expression as her "Engine" takes over, listening and making mental notes::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: Soon after the shipyards at Yridia were also attacked, same anti matter explosive is thought to have been used. 3 Yridian freighters were destroyed in the blast. Minor casualties.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns to face them all:: All: This all you have heard, but there is something else that was kept secret until recently. 90 seconds before the explosion a subspace message was received. Everyone please listen carefully.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::activates the recording::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::listens intently, holding her questions.::
 
ACTION: A voice booms from the speakers...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Watches and listens::
 
Voice: "The Federation is destroying the balance of the galaxy. All worlds are connected. All life is one. And until the intelligent beings in the galaxy realize that, all efforts to establish an interstellar community are doomed to failure, with the lives of billions at stake. We know our duty. The symmetry if all things must be preserved.
The revolution will prevail. Those who survive will come to praise us for our sacrifice."
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::raises an eyebrow ever so slightly, and makes a small notation::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
Out loud: Wonderful, nothing like religious half-wits to make your life miserable.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::turns back towards the table:: All: Starfleet is looking into possible terrorist groups. Any thoughts?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::brings up a starmap on the wall display that shows the Yridia system as the location of the subspace message::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I'll have my CID folks start looking over the data and commence making up a profile Sir.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: If I did not know better, I might suggest some sort of neo-Borg faction...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods to both::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Please do.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Any basis for that theory?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Are there any leads about where they got the antimatter from? Any other leads?
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::remains quiet for the time being, letting the more senior officers banter about::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: The method in which the thesis is introduced - it is consistent with the Borg's standard "All life will succumb to us." greeting.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: None so far...we are receiving updates from Starfleet HQ.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: From the tone I'd say it was some sort of naturalist cult that wants enlightenment and freedom from control for everyone, the usual gibberish of folks who want to live free of responsibility but don't realize you need governments to function and society to make things possible.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::nods:: CTO: Put it on your list.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Wait its been more than 24 hours and we got nothing?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Adds the FCO's wild theory to the list::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: The whole installation is in shambles, we heave teams combing it. We will have to be patient.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: They should be scanning ships for signs of antimatter, trying to trace the source, looking though security records something should of popped up no crime is this clean...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: From what we have so far, the antimatter has been traced back to Yridia shipyards. But that's all we have now.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO:I know but the more time that passes the colder the trail gets...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Makes a note on the PADD.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: What happens now is that people are frightened...and they are looking to us for help.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Chief, I need all docking ports and airlocks ready. If they're still under construction, make them ready.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::shifts just slightly where he sits, but makes no move save to jot down the occasional note::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Holds her thoughts for the moment to let the briefing go on, knows her chance is coming afterwards::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: The Spacedock is finished, sir. We are fully operational.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Good job.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: How are our arrangements? Wouldn’t it but just up their alley to try to attack arcadia with all these refugees…
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: However.. please understand, we do not have the capacity to directly support and dock three thousand starships.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Heck they could be in the fleeing pile...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Contact the shipyards as well, see what they can do to help.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I've already made arrangements, Commander.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Shipyards, sir?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Do we have any information on terrorist who operate in or around Yridia
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: With respect Sir, that's a bad idea. The last place we want anyone is near any more shipyards.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Good.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Paige, I need you to contact the crew of the Cygnus and get them out to the system perimeter on an intercept with all vessels and broadcast a message explaining how we want the ships to proceed to Arcadia.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Noted, you will be in control of all security procedures as of now for both Arcadia and our shipyards. They might be able to help, but we have ships to protect them.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Understood. If you'll transmit the complete plan to my PADD I'll get that right out...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: It's in the computer.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Already have plans made Sir.
 
TO Miller
*CTO*: Operations to Lt Murphy.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: That's it people.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods making a few more notes and opens her laptop and sends the message to the Cygnus.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*Miller*: Go ahead Miller.
 
TO Miller
*CTO*: We have company............... ::gulps:: to say the least.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*Miller*: Give me some details please.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
All: Dismissed everyone, take your stations.
 
TO Miller
*CTO*: Long range sensors are picking ups ships..... lots.... more and more are coming in range.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
XO: Before you leave, commander, coordinate with the flight department so that Cygnus is acting as a relay station for Flight Control - we're designing a flight pattern right now for this.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::gets ready to leave, fully expecting at least he'll be dispatched to figure things out while the others continue::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO/CTO: You stay.
 
TO Miller
*CTO*: Quick count.... over 200 ships... and climbing.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*Miller*: Start working up threat profiles and flight routes on them. Send the data to the Cygnus as soon as she launches, she will be coordinating traffic.
 
TO Miller
*CTO*: ETA..... The first ships will be here in 4.5 hours..... at present speed.
 
TO Miller
*CTO*: Acknowledged Lt.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*Miller*: Understood, I'll get with you as soon as I'm done with the Boss.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CTO: Actually, Spacedock Control will be coordinating... Cygnus will act as a communications relay of sorts.
 
TO Miller
*CTO*: Operations out.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: Go coordinate with Miller and give those ships a looking-over.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::gets up, and heads for the door:: CTO: Aye, lieutenant.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::gets up and has LOTS of work to do:: Computer: Computer, site-site transport, Spacedock Control. Energize.
 
ACTION: The FCO is transported to Spacedock control.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::dematerializes from the lounge and reappears in Tiers C, Spacedock Control::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::sits down::
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::steps towards the tactical station:: Miller: Mister Miller, see if we can get an ID on those ships from here. ::moves to a secondary station:: Standard tactical overlay, categorized by threat factor.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Puts her PADD away and waits::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Who knows what’s coming at us...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I have a good idea...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Break it down for me, full tactical ops.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Do we even have a hint of what we're trying to protect against...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: You already launched Cygnus, good move Sir, I was going to suggest it. I'd also like to mount torpedo pods on the Runabouts and use them for local patrols around the station and shipyards. They could also act as sheepdogs to keep the ships in line.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Agreed, take care of it.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods making notes.:: CO/CTO: What about scanning for contraband weapons, antimatter traces etc...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I've enacted Internal Security protocols in case of terrorist activity, it's in our SOP.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Excellent...
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::punches into the secondary station and ties into the primary display, so he can follow the readouts as they come in::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::checks the main flight monitor and sees 200+ ships on the horizon; addresses the flight control crew:: Aloud: Okay, everyone, here we go. With any luck, we'll pull this off without a glitch. Implement the new flight range diagrams, transmit them to the Cygnus - she'll act as our communications relay.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Start constant internal scans. I want anything from anti-matter explosives down to firecrackers to register.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO/XO: Special Response Unit is on standby, and I have all my troops doing phaser training and brushing up on crowd control and anti-riot tactics. I've also got internal sensors and my foot patrols scanning for any signs of antimatter or containment fields where they don't belong. They won't catch us napping.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO/CO: Aye Sir. Continues to send orders from her laptop as they become active...::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::nods at CTO::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Paige....I need your opinion on something.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Sir?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
Aloud: Let's get on this, quickly - we need to extend the Arcadia Flight Management Protocol as well, somebody get on editing that document, now.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: I don't want to, but I think we might have to implement civilian curfew on the station....your thoughts?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO/XO: I've done a Level 5 diagnostic on all Tactical systems in the last 5 hours, we have all systems fully operational. Torpedo magazines are full, with 250 spare casings in cargo bay 20 just in case, all they need is to be charged with antimatter.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: I agree we need to work out some management control
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
*CO*: Commander Rome, when you have the chance, I'd appreciate a quick stop by Spacedock Control, just for our clarification on everything that's going to happen when these ships arrive.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO/XO: We'll need to implement the disaster protocols, get cargo bays and holodecks ready as bulk housing.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO/CTO: For now, let's say all civilians are restricted to the non-essential areas.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::taps his badge:: *FCO*: I'll be there soon Chief.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO/CTO: Yes and their should be a curfew at least until we got the inflow sorted out...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: We shall bring that up again when the first ships start arriving. I don't want to frighten anyone yet.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
*CO*: Thank you. Ryushi out. ::moves to the center of the room and places his fingertips on the "pool table" display, checking numbers. His eyebrows raise as he sees...::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO/XO: I'd say confine them to their quarters or areas like medical or recreation.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Last resort.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::watches the ships come streaming in, and settles back in his seat, and taps a control on the console:: *FCO*: OPS to flight control. Lieutenant, have you had time to gather a rough pattern analysis?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::nods at the CO::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Anything else? Or are you ready to carry the weight of the sector on your shoulders?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I'd like to station patrols on the shipyards themselves, Sir. I can use the Runabout patrols to ferry them over and back. It will also be good practice for my junior officers and NCOs, leading small units.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Do we have places for all these people?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: Agreed. Take care of it.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Not at all. ::smiles:: It's turning into one of those days.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Turning Sir? Seemed like it already was...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Yes Sir. I also need to ask... what should our response level be? How far do you want me and my people to go before asking for authority or reporting a problem?
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::turns to the station next to him:: Miller: Head for the security office... I'm gonna need you to take over coordination from there in case we have to do some shuffling in a hurry.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: I need your people to be ready for anything, but don't cross the line...if you feel it's unethical, it probably is. Contact Harker or me if you need anything.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
*TO*: I have implemented a much larger flight pattern. It can sustain about four thousand starships, in a basic orbit of the station, in addition to the 300 that can actually dock in the Spacedock facility.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO/CO:With that message they sent I can't help but feel we're a big sitting target...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::Stands up placing his palms on the table:: XO: We probably are.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
*FCO*: Any estimate on how many are paying us a visit in this load?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: Yes Sir, but be advised, I'm going to work on the principle of better safe than sorry. We have a lot at stake here, and my people are going to stun and detain first, ask questions later if there is a doubt.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Life was easier on a starship least there we didn't have many civilians under combat conditions...::sighing she continues to send orders and make notes...::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
CTO: I know lieutenant, just don't make me have to write any reports, understood ?
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
*TO*: There are 325 on my sensor grid right now... at this rate, that number will increase to at least five hundred within a few hours.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO/CTO: Dismissed.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CO: I'll do me best, Sir, but I'll take the hit for anything that happens. They are my people, my responsibility.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::just nods::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Take over Operations and be in constant contact with the Cygnus.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
*FCO*: Understood. Be advised we've set up receiving stations at all docking platforms and airlocks, with additional officers on reserve.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Heads on out to OPS and the Tactical station::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::gathers up her items and stands.::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
XO: Paige...we'll get through this.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CO: Yes Sir.:: sounds determined but weary..::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: get some of our armory folks to the docking bays. We need to get torpedo pods installed on all the Runabouts ASAP, they are going to do patrol and troop transport duty for us.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
Computer: Computer, site to site transport to Spaceport control.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
*TO*: Understood. Do not clutter my Spacedock. All civilians should be moved out of the Spacedock facility immediately. This is not a place for civilians.
 
ACTION: The CO is transported to Spaceport control.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::rematerializes in Spacedock control::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::turns around to see the CO appearing in Spacedock Control:: CO: Commander.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Chief.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Heads for Operations::
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::looks up from the console, who's screen is split into two views, one showing the incoming ships and the other showing internal security movements:: CTO: Aye. Also, flight control reports they can hold upwards of 4000 ships with their expanded flight protocol. I've also temporarily assigned two of our reserve patrols to shore up the transporter rooms.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Has a look at the sensor display on the Tactical station::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::waves the CO over to the pool table display:: CO: This is the new flight pattern we've implemented. It has the capacity to sustain four thousand starships, in a basic elliptical orbit of the Station.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Do we have placement for the incoming yet?
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::walks over and reads the data::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: That's in addition to the three hundred ships that can actually dock inside the Spacedock facility.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::sends the order for the armory to send people and weapons to decorate the runabouts per the lieutenant's order::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Sounds good...will it work? We have a lot of frightened people out there, and not all are seasoned pilots.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: Sounds good. Start up a roster to rotate folks into the Runabouts on patrol, we'll need to man the guns while the pilots fly. Also, we'll need to send foot patrols over to the spacedocks, so make up patrols led by junior officers and ncos so they get some face time in the lead.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: And yes, sir, I said four thousand starships. ::taps some buttons to bring up a databox:: We're to expect nearly two hundred thousand refugees.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::strokes his beard in a nervous habit::
 
<OPS_H'lo> Lt Ryushi is working on that Commander. ::looks at sensors:: There are a lot of people coming.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
CTO: Aye. We may want to consider each of us taking charge of a riot team on short notice. Flight control also confirms we've got 325 incoming right now, and that number's expected to hit 500 within the hour.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: The SRU is on hot standby in case they need to help with riot control. That's 16 troops in Special Ops gear.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: I know we have 2 ships in dock, one defiant and one disabled nebula...get the former out there to patrol, see what we can do speed the repair work on the latter, engineering reports up to 4 days.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Yes, it will work. I've sequestered help from the Arcadia corps of engineering, we're currently converting Tiers A into another Control facility. Any ship whose pilot does not have a Starfleet Level IV certification or higher, or an equivalent, of course - we'll take control of that ship as it enters the flight pattern.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::works with H'lo at ops re: the incoming civvies.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: I feel like we're being set up, ::she mutters to the CTO.::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Aye, I will dispatch the defiant-class.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: It's engines are a mess, but it can handle staying in orbit and monitor.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Of course we are. ::smirks:: Price ye pay for being a stationary target. ::winks::
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::pats him on the shoulder:: FCO: Drink lots of coffee Chief, we're not getting any shut eye soon. ::smiles::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Coffee is for the weak, sir.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
CTO: Just thinking in terms of reinforcing our position. We have no idea what's coming over on those ships besides refugees. And as much as I like the idea of having special ops that close, they can't be everywhere.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::chuckles:: FCO: Guilty as charged I guess.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Now, was there anything else?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::shrugs at the CTO, sighs and bends back over the ops console.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: That's why I'm keeping them in reserve, to deploy where needed. They are trained to work in 4-person squads, we can deploy them in parts, if needed.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Two things: I'm also going to put out a message to all incoming ships - any whose pilot does have the necessary certification should report to Spacedock Control; we're going to need help up here running all these remote devices.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: And the other...
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Okay.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: I'd appreciate it if you could make sure that as soon as the civilians who will be accommodated on the station arrive, they are escorted away from the Spacedock facility. This is not a good place for civilians to be.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Looks over the threat profiles on the incoming ships::
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
::nods, and moves to make use of another console, giving Brianna the option of taking over that one while he calls up the personal list and starts putting together patrols:: CTO: Already I'm missing the days of being able to just find a nice nebula to hide in until you could figure out who was trying to kill us.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: We are setting up relief centers right now chief.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: Our evacuation limit is, of course, only 100,000... meaning that nearly 100,000 people will need to stay on the ships themselves, in orbit of the station.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: I know. ::said soberly::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: Yeah, I miss the days of being able to call out and just gut someone that annoyed you. ::chuckles:: We'll need to send more folks to the Customs and Inspection points as well.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Good luck.
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
CTO: Maybe adjust a patrol route or two so they don't have much of a choice? Unless they want their hand held getting there, I mean.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
::taps his badge:: *Engineering*: Engineering, this is Rome....I want backup and EXTRA backup engineers on the shields and weapons.
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
CO: And to you as well. ::nods to the CO and moves away from the display table, starting the micromanagement process again::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CO*: Sir we can hold 100,000 max we'll have to rotate people out or hope they move on quickly.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: I was thinking of assigning them there until the crisis is over. We can spare some of the bailiffs and such who are helping out in the JAG office.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
*XO*: I know, make sure the Cygnus takes count...we need to let those ships know immediately that not everyone will be coming aboard.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::"Thinks to self, "this is a new one on me" as she struggles to keep up.::
 
TO LtJG Arinoch
CTO: And I was hoping we could reassign the JAG officers... ::smirks::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CO*Aye Sir. Harker out. ::Passes on the order.::
 
FCO Lt Ryushi
::calls across the room to the CO:: CO: I'm setting up a repeating message on all channels so all ships that come in will hear it, sir. I'll be sure to include that detail.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO: No such luck, they don't work for me. ::grins:: I'd like to see them work for a living too.
 
CO Cmdr Rome
FCO: Thank you.
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